Introduction
This paper sets out to qualitatively compare the active resistance formed historically in Sweden towards the country's four main energy sources, with a focus on the resistance towards wind power. EU environmental policy and directives since the turn of the millennium oblige member states to increase their efforts to develop renewable energy sources and to adjust their energy systems in line with scientific climate warnings. In Sweden, wind power is currently widely regarded as the most promising energy source if the country is to continue on the road to economic growth with low carbon emissions. The European Wind Energy Association claims that as much as 563 TWh/year may be generated within the union by 2030 [1] . The Swedish parliament has set a target of 30 TWh/year to be generated in Sweden by the year 2020 [2] .
Power production and environmental opinions -Environmentally motivated resistance to windpower in Sweden Authors: Haikola, S & Anshelm, J remained unexploited were exempted from hydropower expansion. This exemption was written into the Natural Resources Law in 1986 and was further strengthened by a parliamentary decision in 1993, in which the protection was expanded to encompass a further thirteen streams [13; cf. 14] .
While there are crucial demographic, geographic, economic and institutional differences between Sweden and other countries with a significant hydropower industry that make a comparison between their respective environmental opinions precarious, there is a clear parallel in the shifts in discursive framing that the industry has gone through in Sweden and around the world. The successful framing by the Swedish hydropower resistance of the industry as environmentally unsustainable, as crystallised by the parliamentary decisions of 1986 and 1993, has been mirrored by massive protests against hydropower development in developing nations, focused on both environmental and social issues. These protests led to a significant decrease of World Bank lending to hydropower projects and in 2000, the global resistance scored an important victory with the World Commission of Dams' declaration of large dams being environmentally and socially unsustainable [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . With the ascendance of the climate threat on the global environmental agenda, however, hydropower has been recast in the 21st century as a source of green power, undermining many of the arguments put forward by the resistance both in Sweden and globally. In the former, this has given rise to a somewhat paradoxical situation in which hydropower is being promoted by the government as a sustainable source of energy while still being Power production and environmental opinions -Environmentally motivated resistance to windpower in Sweden Authors: Haikola, S & Anshelm, J banned in law from further expansion. In many developing nations the reframing of hydropower has led to renewed impetus for large-scale projects, giving rise to a new round of social resistance [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] .
An important element of the resistance against hydropower development in developing and newly dominant economies has been an appeal to indigenous rights.
In Sweden, however, the case has been different. While conflicts between the indigenous Sami population of the north and the state-owned hydropower industry were indeed frequent in the 20th century, arguments pertaining to indigenous rights were largely lacking from the environmental resistance that eventually gained ground in the parliament, as we shall see in the following [30, 31] .
Certain aspects of the environmental opposition to hydropower stand out as significant. One of its most striking developmental features is its translation of the original arguments into objective scientific arguments. The opposition of the 1950s was rooted largely in aesthetic concerns. It was argued that nature offered sublime and existentially crucial experiences that could not be quantified or measured in objective calculations. Such experiences of immeasurable value, claimed the opposition, were being sacrificed on the altar of short-sighted economic growth.
However, it was not until they began downplaying the aesthetic and subjective arguments in favour of more objectivistic ways of reasoning that the opponents of hydropower gained any political ground. Those protesting the planned exploitation of the Vindel River did so on the grounds that the river was an important scientific Power production and environmental opinions -Environmentally motivated resistance to windpower in Sweden Authors: Haikola, S & Anshelm, J resource for the University of Umeå, and that this resource would be irreversibly destroyed by any expansion of hydropower. This line of reasoning was strengthened by the argument that the river would be a significant economic resource as a site for tourism. This objectivist, scientific approach gained further importance in the 1980s when the opposition to hydropower drew on the international scientific community's calls for the preservation of biodiversity. In this context, it could be claimed that the expansion of hydropower threatened not only national but also global interests. Thus, by the 1990s the environmental opponents of hydropower had managed to translate their subjective value judgments into scientific knowledge claims [32] .
There is also reason to consider the importance of which societal groups spoke out against hydropower. On a national level, protests were put forward by people from different social elite groups. Researchers, culture workers, journalists, newspaper editors and politicians joined with organised environmental groups in proclaiming the importance of preserving the main rivers both in the national interests of research and the economy and in the global interest of biodiversity. 1 Parallel to this elite opinion formation was a movement of local action groups protesting the exploitation of minor streams in their immediate vicinity, putting pressure on local government.
Because the waterways protected by such groups were small, these protesters did not have recourse to the scientific arguments and claims of national and even global interests raised by the elite opposition, yet they were highly successful in hindering development plans [32] .
It is also important to highlight the promise of nuclear power as a crucial condition for the coherence and persuasiveness of the environmental opposition to hydropower. By referring to scientific knowledge pointing to the vast potential in the new fission technology, opponents of hydropower could argue that there was no need to destroy valuable and beautiful rivers. This approach also enabled them to avoid questioning the growth imperative, something that would probably have made their cause nigh on impossible to defend. Not only did nuclear fission provide them with a believable alternative, but it also allowed them to portray their own stance as modern and progressive, while the proponents of hydropower were conservative and backward [33, 13] .
Finally, one should remember that the environmental opposition to hydropower was part of a broader environmental awakening in Sweden. It gained impetus from this social shift, while also playing an important part in the formation of modern environmentalism.
Environmental opposition to nuclear power
In 1972, the same year that the first nuclear reactor became operational in
Oskarshamn on the Swedish Baltic coast, the Centre Party began to critique the new Power production and environmental opinions -Environmentally motivated resistance to windpower in Sweden Authors: Haikola, S & Anshelm, J technology in parliament. Nuclear power, which up to that point had been widely hailed by power companies, political parties and even the Society for Nature
Conservation as the energy source of the future, suddenly became the object of massive protests from researchers, writers, journalists, engineers and politicians. The daily newspapers were flooded with critical debate. The acrimonious political debate that followed culminated in the referendum in 1980 and the subsequent parliamentary decision to phase-out nuclear power by the year 2010, a mere eight years after the first plant had started operation, and before some of the already built reactors had even been put into operation [34, 35] . Similar developments in roughly the same time periods, with an initial, massive atomic hype transformed relatively quickly into widespread resistance and critique, can be seen in the nuclear power history of many other industrialised countries, albeit with somewhat differing framings and successes [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] .
The critique of nuclear power in the early 1970s was heavily focused on the risks posed to human health. The argument centred on the irresponsibility of leaving a "nuclear legacy" for generations to come, in the form of radioactive waste for which there was no adequate storage technique. This line of reasoning was often related to a critique of the perceived hubris of industrial society, thoughtlessly rampaging into the future. It would eventually be put into a broader ecological context that encompassed not only human health but also more generally environmental considerations. In that context, nuclear power stood out as the symbol of arrogant
Power production and environmental opinions -Environmentally motivated resistance to windpower in Sweden Authors: Haikola, S & Anshelm, J and ruthless materialism. The Harrisburg accident in 1979 then put reactor safety issues and the risk of a meltdown in the foreground, further underlining the image of nuclear power as antithetical to a harmonious relationship between society and nature [41] . At the time of the 1980 referendum, not even the proponents of nuclear power mentioned its relatively limited environmental impact, an argument frequently raised only a few years previously [34] .
The phase-out decision defused an issue that stands out as the most controversial environmental and political matter in modern Swedish history. However, local conflicts arose in conjunction with the search for suitable locations for nuclear waste storage. More or less every attempt by the Swedish Nuclear Fuel and Waste Management Company (SKB) -a joint venture between the power companies -met with fierce resistance from local action groups using civil disobedience. These groups protested not only the idea of storage facilities being located in their specific community but also the idea of long-term storage in itself, arguing that the risk of environmental contamination was too high. The claim by the nuclear industry and its associated scientific experts to be able to guarantee the safety of waste material that would be hazardous for 100 000 years was perceived by the protesters as supreme technological hubris. The protests seemed to be justified by events in Ukraine in April 1986, which once again triggered organised anti-nuclear opposition on a national level [42, cf. 43] . In 1988, parliament ruled that the nuclear phase-out would begin by putting the first two reactors out of operation in 1995 and 1996 respectively [44] .
Power production and environmental opinions -Environmentally motivated resistance to windpower in Sweden Authors: Haikola, S & Anshelm, J However, towards the end of the 1980s, voices were being heard arguing that a nuclear phase-out was irresponsible in the context of growing global concern about greenhouse gases. Suddenly, nuclear proponents found themselves with an environmental trump card in their hand. In comparison to what appeared increasingly to be the biggest environmental threat of all times, the technical problems associated with reactor safety and nuclear waste storage could be regarded as superficial [45, 14, 34] . Admittedly, the reframing of nuclear power as a green technology would not be done overnight, and the phase-out seemed to have begun with the closing of two reactors around the turn of the millennium. However, when the climate threat took centre stage on the environmental political scene in 2006, it allowed for the restoration of nuclear power as a legitimate energy alternative, [46] [47] [48] , a turnaround also noticeable in public perceptions and among governments internationally [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] 9] . Editorials put forward the message of an inevitable nuclear renaissance, and in 2009 the conservative government announced their decision to allow the establishment of new nuclear plants. The government policy for sustainable growth put nuclear power and renewables on an equal footing in the energy market, and the results of the national elections in 2010 suggested popular approval [55, 56] . After 2002, the issue of the environmental hazards posed by nuclear power has been raised more or less solely by environmental organisations in discussions about technical and scientific aspects of waste storage [44] . However, recent years have seen the renewed governmental interest in nuclear power significantly dampened, without any 
Environmental opposition to biomass
Going into the 1990s, the door had been closed on an expansion of every kind of However, towards the latter half of the decade, voices began to be heard questioning the notion that biomass were an ecologically sustainable energy source.
Environmental organisations such as the World Wildlife Fund (WWF), the Organisation for Swedish Ornithologists (SOF) and the Society for Nature Conservation (SNF), the latter of which had previously been positive to biofuel production, all warned that biofuel outtake threatened various forest species and degraded the landscape. The critique was echoed by professional entomologists. The organisations claimed that the rationale behind biofuel development had been overly focused on emissions and that insufficient attention had been paid to other kinds of environmental threats. The two largest daily newspapers in Sweden took up the critique in their editorials and spread it further. The risk of irreparable damage to biodiversity was simply too great, asserted the newspapers, to make the energy transition defensible [62, 63] . The protests from the WWF and SOF also provided ecological arguments to actors who had long been opposed to the energy transition for other reasons. So, for example, one could encounter the unfamiliar sight of the Federation of Trade Organisations (Industriförbundet) expressing ecological concerns.
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Besides the arguments about biodiversity and landscape degradation, there was also a debate on the possible hazards of toxic emissions from the burning of biomass [62] .
The association of biomass with serious threats to biodiversity in Swedish forests put the State Environmental Protection Agency on the defensive on the issue of energy transition. In 1997, the authority halved its estimate of a feasible energy outtake from biomass in 2010 on the basis of inadequate knowledge regarding environmental effects. However, the establishment of climate change as the number one environmental threat in the first decade of the 21 st century meant that the environmental hazards associated with biomass were downplayed. Forest biodiversity and landscape preservation had no priority in the face of climate apocalypse [14, 55] .
Environmental opposition to wind power
Between 1973 and 1989 wind power was evaluated in several state reports as a possible replacement for nuclear power. Two main arguments against its large-scale development were raised in the reports: the low generative capacity of wind power and its degradation of the visual environment. The sustainability argument was not emphasised in these reports [64] . Instead, great importance was attached to the aesthetic argument, and the reports concluded that the general public would most and so forth could find no serious problems associated with the planned expansion.
On the other hand, local action groups without recourse to professional knowledge argued for their right to decide on their local environment. Hence, the second question raised by the protests was whether the universal knowledge claims made by experts should be given priority over local knowledge of the environment, and how opposing claims should be arbitrated [67] [68] [69] [70] 65] . Without recourse to authoritative scientific arguments, opposition to wind power has been more or less forced to frame the resistance as an issue of localisation [87, 67, 85] . The debate on wind power today is largely about which municipalities are 
Discussion
Energy supply and unquestioned growth
Opposition to wind power in Sweden, like the opposition to hydropower up to 1972 and opposition to biomass, does not question the need for an unhindered supply of energy. There are no calls for an alternative society with decreased energy usage. The basic idea is that the energy supply must be increased, not that the existing supply must be used more efficiently. The rationality in this line of argument lies in the existence of nuclear power, which wind power proponents -like those opposing biomass -define as a practically unlimited energy source.
It is reasonable to suspect that the unwillingness to criticise high energy usage may be partly explained by the history of environmental conflict in Sweden. The highly acrimonious atmosphere surrounding the nuclear issue in the 1970s and 1980s may well have tainted arguments centred on the need to reduce energy use and resource waste, arguments that were raised by the anti-nuclear movement [e.g. 14]. Hence, opponents of wind power and biomass have been careful to stress that they are not opposing the consumer lifestyle or the paradigm of economic growth, but only the choice of energy source. The baseline of the argument against wind power and biomass is the feasibility of expanding nuclear power, making the environmental degradation resulting from large-scale renewables infrastructure totally unnecessary.
On the other side of the fence, those opposing nuclear power claim that renewable energy sources will be adequate to supply the energy needed, especially if steps are taken to make energy usage more efficient, thus rendering nuclear risks an
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Energy and political conservatism
As Szarka [90, 91] points out, wind power has traditionally been associated with ecological sustainability and environmental friendliness. For three decades, it has been promoted by the environmental movement in Sweden as the green alternative to fossil fuels and nuclear power, attaining an iconic status as the key to a sustainable society [34] . The strong connection that has been made since the 1970s between Yet another similarity is the conflict that pits expert knowledge against lay knowledge. Power companies and state authorities have tended to enlist scientific experts who assert that the power source in question is associated with very limited, and in principle acceptable, detrimental effects on human health and the environment. By contrast, the critique of each energy source initially rested on civil society initiatives, autodidacts, and the kind of knowledge only attainable by locals familiar with the geographical place. There has thus been a conflict between universal, objectivist and abstract knowledge claims on the one hand and, on the other hand, specific claims connected to the actual place and based upon personal experience [62, 82, 83, 87, 88] . In other words, the environmental controversies regarding energy production have been, at least in part, conflicts between different kinds of knowledge. In the case of hydropower, nuclear power and biomass, however, the opposition has also been successful in incorporating experts and social elites in its ranks, thus adding significant weight to its arguments. So far, opposition to wind power has not gained much ground in that direction. This is one of the aspects that
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Despite the similarities between the opposition to wind power and the opposition to other energy sources, one is left with the overall impression that wind power opinion is a major outlier in Swedish environmental history for the reasons discussed below.
Chronology
The first point of difference that catches the eye is the chronology with regard to the first appearance of the fundamental lines of critique against the power source in question. In the cases of hydropower, nuclear power and biomass, the critique was only formulated after large-scale expansion had occurred. The critique against wind power, however, was put in place by government actors and power companies well in advance of any concrete plans for large-scale wind power development. The basic arguments -mainly centred on aesthetics and visual intrusiveness -in this early, state-sanctioned critique are fundamental to environmental opposition to wind power today. Yet popular opinion surveys from the 1980s to the present have shown significant popular support for wind power expansion [64] .
Not only is the timing of the critique unusual in the case of wind power, but so is the fact that it was formulated by politicians and power company representatives. As long as hydropower and nuclear power created an electricity surplus, it was rational for
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Lack of national support
Despite the preparatory critique laid out by parliament and power companies, the awakening environmental opposition to wind power in the first decade of the 2000s failed to gain any traction among the main political parties. There was consensus in parliament on the large-scale expansion plans, and since the introduction of electricity certificates made wind power commercially appealing, the power companies viewed it as a power source with large potential [65, 84, 85, 89] .
Nor did any of the major opinion formers in society join the ranks of those opposing the expansion of wind power. Trade unions, trade organisations and the large daily newspapers remained deaf to the protests. Crucially, the main environmental The lack of general support for opposition to wind power is highlighted by the fact that not even the Organisation of Swedish Ornithologists protested the expansion plans, although they had focused on the hazards to birdlife due to biofuel production (c.f. [91] , where the opposite picture is painted regarding the rest of Europe). This total lack of support for an environmental opinion among all major societal opinion formers is historically unique, yet it is part of a pattern recognisable in other 
A conflict between environmental values
Another unique aspect of the opposition to wind power, and one that may further damage its chances of gaining wider support, is the conflict that exists between the environmental values it is said to favour and those it is said to endanger. The rationale behind developing wind power on a large scale is its apparent sustainability.
Unlike the other main energy sources, it does not jeopardise the survival of any species of animals, it is not associated with resource depletion, it does not lead to
Power production and environmental opinions -Environmentally motivated resistance to windpower in Sweden Authors: Haikola, S & Anshelm, J climate change, and it does not pollute the environment [65-69, 83, 86] . The primacy of the climate threat on the political environmental agenda in the recent decade, especially, has forced wind power opponents into a specific kind of argumentation [14] . Szarka has termed this wind power's "environmental frame" [91] , and the generally positive, sustainability framing of wind power has been pronounced also in public perception surveys in both the US and Europe [113, 114, 7, 10, 11] . The other main power forms are associated with some or all of these environmental effects, and thus, the arguments against the other energy sources are equal to the arguments for wind power. This means that the avenues for arguing against wind power on the grounds of ecological sustainability are severely limited. Instead, opposition to wind power has focused on arguments about audio-visual degradation, mobilising aesthetic environmental values against the scientific, objectivist arguments of the proponents of wind power. The major themes of the wind power protests in Sweden are subjective experiences of a sublime nature, of beauty and of an unspoiled landscape and the value of preserving a traditional, cultural landscape for the inhabitants of the geographical places where wind power expansion is planned, a framing noticed in the international research as well [115] [116] [117] [118] 106] . 2 The value of the cultural landscape is also commonly elevated into an issue of national interest, as it is portrayed as an important foundation of a collective identity and an anchorage in national history. A landscape where 30 TWh/year are produced by wind turbines is
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The now and the here
Despite attempts by opponents of wind power to highlight issues of biodiversity and As compared to the other environmental opinions, opposition to wind power is very much focused on the present [e.g. 65, [82] [83] [84] [85] 89] . Whereas protesters against hydropower, biomass and nuclear power argue for the preservation for future generations of, respectively, unique biotopes in the rivers, rare forest species and the Power production and environmental opinions -Environmentally motivated resistance to windpower in Sweden Authors: Haikola, S & Anshelm, J earth as a whole, the opponents of wind power stress the well-being of people in the here and the now. The present is juxtaposed to the future, and the clearly delimited, concrete locality to a distant, abstract and elusive global context.
Another aspect of this spatiotemporal dimension of the different energy critiques is the reversibility of the associated environmental consequences. One of the strongest arguments against hydropower is the fact that the rivers will be altered forever once the power infrastructure is in place. Likewise, the protests against biomass focus on the difficulty or impossibility of restoring forest biodiversity. Opponents of nuclear power stress the vast timespan required for the decay of nuclear waste. Opponents of wind power do not have this irreversibility argument as readily available, since it should, at least in theory, be possible to dismantle wind turbines without irreparable harm to ecosystems. However, they could plausibly argue for a different kind of irreversibility, namely the irreversibility of the harm done to individuals' existential well-being in the present. The damage to locals' experience of belonging in a landscape may not be reparable even if the infrastructure responsible for the damage might be dismantled sometime in the abstract future. Yet, on this point too, opposition to wind power seems to be facing an uphill struggle as the irreversibility of the damage associated with the other energy sources has been firmly established in the popular, political and scientific discourse [112] .
In the visualisation below ( fig. 1 ), the characteristics of each environmental opinion are contextualised on a spatiotemporal map, showing how their arguments relate to
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The visualisation is illuminating in that it succinctly demonstrates how opposition to wind power separates itself from the others. Whereas all the opposition to the other environmental energy options relates more or less explicitly to future generations and to a wider context, ranging from a national to a global perspective, the opposition to wind power is very much situated in the present and in the local geographical place. Most striking, of course, is the contrast between the opposition to wind power and to nuclear power, the latter orienting itself on a global scale and at least 100 000 years into the future. (For an international discussion about the spatiotemporal dimensions of environmental justice issues in the case of wind power instalments, see [122] [123] [124] [125] [126] [127] ).
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Competing definitions of "the environment"
If the choice of energy source is also a choice of which environmental consequences should be deemed more acceptable, it follows that those holding the environmental opinions discussed in this article differ in their definitions of what "the environment"
is, since they all claim to prioritise the environment in their arguments. Yet another problem for those who oppose wind power is the fact that their concept of the environment seems to differ from the dominant concept of it in the public mind, among the environmental organisations and among the main political parties. The latter groups deem wind power to be a relatively environmentally friendly source of energy, associated with no or negligible damage to the environment. Environmental damage, according to this concept of the environment, is understood as pollution of the air, soil and water, depletion of limited natural resources, reduced biodiversity and disturbance of global as well as local ecosystems. The protection of human health and the reproductive ability of ecosystems, and also the preservation of specific species and biotopes, is at the centre of this understanding of the environment.
The understanding of the environment within the wind power critical discourse is radically different. Here a good environment is understood as a delimited geographical location preserved from the intrusion of external elements, and the fundamental ambition is to safeguard a certain landscape and its associated existential values [128, 65] ; the same landscape protection prerogative among wind
Power production and environmental opinions -Environmentally motivated resistance to windpower in Sweden Authors: Haikola, S & Anshelm, J power opponents is pronounced internationally as well [e.g. 92, 106] . Environmental protection in this sense is understood first and foremost as the conservation of relatively untouched places of cultural-historical value that have a deep meaning for the local community. Thus, the opposition to wind power is part of a more than century old Swedish social movement aimed at nature conservation [129, 130] . Rather simplistically, one may define opposition to wind power as mainly devoted to nature conservation and landscape protection, whereas opposition to nuclear power focuses on ecological megathreats. Opposition to hydropower and biomass, in their turn, is mainly directed towards the protection of biotopes and biocentric values.
Interestingly, in this way landscape conservation and energy conservatism has walked hand in hand within the Swedish wind power opposition, a connection noticed also in the French context [92, 104] . It seems certain that the existence of established nuclear industries in both countries have served to strengthen this connection.
This discussion of different environmental concepts and values is not merely a theoretical game. These differences have important political implications. Given that biomass are used mainly for the production of heat, and that further hydropower expansion is forbidden by law, the current political discussion with regard to electricity sets wind power against nuclear power. Those who protest any expansion of wind power from the perspective that environmental protection is mainly an issue of landscape protection are more or less forced to argue in favour of nuclear power.
Opponents of wind power are thus most often proponents of nuclear power [6, 12, Power production and environmental opinions -Environmentally motivated resistance to windpower in Sweden Authors: Haikola, S & Anshelm, J 92]. Conversely, opponents of nuclear power argue for the comparably limited environmental effects of wind power. The likelihood of finding opponents of both power sources today is very small, except for some highly marginalised voices arguing for a shift away from the economic growth paradigm. Championing both power sources is possible, however, as evidenced by the conservative government [112] .
The power to define what is a good environment and what environmental
considerations and values should be prioritised is obviously important when it comes to environmental policy. Given the deep-seated perception of wind power as an ecologically sustainable energy source, opposition to it seems to be facing an uphill struggle in its attempt to gain support for its environmental concept. In a time when climate threat and ecological crisis loom large, nature conservation and landscape protection are unlikely to gain traction on a more popular or political level.
Concluding remarks
There is a vast literature on public perceptions of energy sources, but no consensus regarding what socio-demographic factors are most influential in determining acceptance and resistance [131, 8] . In this review paper, we have set out to contribute to the literature on energy preferences by instead analysing how active resistance to different energy sources has been framed in Sweden, by what kind of actors the resistance has been made up and how these factors have related to changes in Power production and environmental opinions -Environmentally motivated resistance to windpower in Sweden Authors: Haikola, S & Anshelm, J energy policy. By focusing on such qualitative aspects of environmental opinions, we follow van der Horsts call for more qualitative research on the forming of environmental opinions regarding wind power [132] . We believe we are able to further the understanding of how the framing of environmental opinions matter for the development of effective environmental movements, and in what aspects the environmental opinion against wind power is unique in a Swedish context.
To summarise our discussion, the environmental opposition to wind power in Sweden is set apart from the other three environmental oppositions through its firm anchoring in the local geographical place, its appeal to aesthetic arguments and its orientation towards environmental effects in the present, a positioning to which it has been more or less forced because of the successful framing by the other environmental opinions of their respective target energy source -i.e. hydropower, nuclear power and biomass -as associated with irreversible, scientifically verifiable threats to ecological values on a national or universal level. This unique framing and the environmental opinion's lack of broad popular support and of support from influential groups, make it likely that wind power resistance in Sweden will continue to take the form of highly place-specific and localised struggles, some of which will be successful but that will not be able to transmute into a coherent and effective national environmental movement.
